Abstract -The presented paper relates to the field of "smart textiles". A new type of knitted strain sensing elements (knitted resistive fabric (KRF)) which can be integrated in the smart garment was developed. KRF was produced from conductive resistive, nonconductive isolating and nonconductive elastomeric yarns. Elastomeric yarn was used as the base yarn and was knitted within the whole fabric, but isolating and resistive yarns (functional yarns) were used as face yarns and knitted in specific sequence. Electrical model of KRF is proposed to describe the behavior of sensing element. The developed KRF has high sensitivity to strain deformation and can be used as local strain sensor or distributed resistive sensing field to control deformation of human body parts, joint motion, respiration etc.
I. INTRODUCTION
Smart textile products are widely used in different fields of engineering and everyday life now. For example, smart garments find wide range of healthcare applications, including health monitoring and rehabilitation (1) − (3). The main advantages of such garment in addition to its health monitoring ability is its convenience, possibility of care as for ordinary cloth, including cleaning and washing.
One of the main parts of smart garment is the sensing system which can include one or several sensing elements. To control posture and joint motions, monitoring of respiratory activity, mostly accelerometers and textile strain sensors are used (2) − (10). Unfortunately, application of accelerometers needs their encapsulation and special methods for embedding them into the garment. Textile strain sensors with sensitive elements based on conductive particles, fibers or yarns can be integrated into the garment during the process of garment production. This advantage of textile strain sensors determines the great interest of researchers about their development.
Numerous kinds of technique have been used in order to create strain sensing structures. These sensors have been used to measure human body movements or respiratory activity (4) - (8) . References (9) and (10) propose strain sensing elements created by coating Lycra/cotton fabrics with polypyrrole and carbon loaded rubber. Coated strain sensors made by using different polymer materials with conductive carbon particles are also investigated in (11) and (12) . Such sensors may be integrated into the garment by using special printing methods. The proposed conductive polymer materials despite the simplicity of their manufacturing have essential drawbacks: their sensitivity, strain and resistive properties strongly vary with time and some of them show a high response time to applied mechanical load.
Another approach to creation of textile strain sensors is proposed in (13) − (17) and others. Sensors are manufactured using the knitting method: conductive yarn is knitted into ordinary fabric. Plain (13) − (16) or rib (17) stiches are used. The deformation of knitted loops causes variation of electrical resistance of the knitted structure. The development of knitting machinery and technology gives the possibility to knit such sensors and integrate them into the garment during the process of garment knitting. Thus, this approach reduces the production stage to one step as compared to the application of coated strain sensors. The weak points of the proposed knitted sensors are: comparatively low sensitivity to strain in course as well as in wales direction; and low durability − during extended usage degradation of the conductive parts is inevitable due to the repetitive frictional action between the overlapping yarns (18) .
The strain sensor produced by knitting of separate courses of silver coated yarn into the interlock fabric with elastomeric core span Lycra yarn was proposed (18) - (19) . It was shown that such type of knitting increases the sensitivity of knitted sensors in course direction and its durability. But such sensors are rather thick. Therefore they can be integrated only into outwear and they are completely insensible to load strain in wales direction.
The primary objective of this new study was to develop a knitted-based strain sensing element with increased sensitivity that widens the area of possible applications.
II. KNITTING TECHNOLOGY AND THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
The proposed sensing element − knitted resistive fabric (KRF) − is knitted from conductive resistive and nonconductive isolating yarns together with elastomeric nonconductive thread. Elastomeric thread is the base, but isolating and resistive yarns are facing functional yarns. The fabric is knitted using plain stitch where courses are formed alternately from isolating and resistive yarns.
It is well-known that the application of elastomeric base thread provides the compression effect of knitted structure where loops in course and especially wales directions are tightly pressed to each other in unstretched fabric (20) . Fig. 1a ) schematically shows the structure of unloaded (unstretched) element of KRF. It can be seen in the figure that due to compressive effect caused by the base elastomeric thread, despite of the course of isolating yarn (white) knitted between the neighboring courses formed by resistive yarn (black), these resistive courses contact each other in points a -j. Due to such contact, the unloaded sensing element of KRF has electrical conductivity.
The element's equivalent resistance Re may be calculated using Holm's contact theory (21) . The contact resistance RKi between two adjacent conductive loops is equal to doi: 10.7250/mstct.2014.005
where i is the number of the contact points, ρ and H is electrical resistivity and hardness of the contacting materials and pi is contact pressure. The total contact resistance between the neighboring conductive courses of KRF element is equal to
where n is the number of wales. Fig. 1b) shows the equivalent electrical circuit of unloaded KRF element. Equivalent resistance Re can be calculated by taking into consideration resistance of the loop elements RH, Rf,. RL of two neighboring courses formed from the resistive yarn and total contact resistance RK from (2).
Application of tension load in wales direction causes gradual decrease of contact pressure between the neighboring courses formed from the resistive yarn (Fig. 2a) ) and, due to that, partial or complete interruption of electrical contact between conductive courses. Such behavior of KRF is illustrated by equivalent electrical circuit of loaded KRF element (Fig. 2b) ). Gradual increase of the load in wales direction leads to a gradual increase of contact resistance RKi and, therefore, equivalent resistance Re, too. In some cases resistance of the stretched KRF tends to infinity. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS OF KRF

A. Materials and Methods
KRF was knitted by using a two system small diameter circular knitting machine (gauge 14, 156 needles). The experimental fabric was made of pneumoconnected elasthane/polyester 22/78 yarn (base yarn), 25 Tex cotton yarn (functional non-conductive yarn) and two different types of Shieldex® yarn (functional resistive yarn): Shieldex® Dtex110 and Dtex110*2. The knitting density of the specimens was varied as well. Knitted KRF fabric was tested as double layered tubular fabric of 78 wales width and also was cut into one layered sheet samples with different width of 156, 78 and 39 wales. Specimens of 10 cm length were stretched using INSTRON® tension measurement machine, while electric resistance was measured by custom-made device, based on BioRado150® telemetric device (Fig. 3) Load and KRF resistance measurements were made in wales direction. Fig. 4 presents the example of KRF under different loading conditions. It can be seen that in the case of unstrained KRF courses of conductive loops are tightly compressed. Application of tensile loading leads to gradual disconnection of conductive courses as was predicted by theoretical analysis of system behavior in Section II. Experimental results -regularities "relative change of KRF resistance vs. strain" R/R(ε) are shown in Fig. 5, Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 . Regularity R/R(ε) had expressed hysteresis loop during the loading-unloading cycle for all tested samples, the upper branch corresponded to the loading, but the lower -to the unloading of the specimen. But the width of the hysteresis loop depended on the type and width of KRF sample. Such KRF property has to be taken into consideration when developing a sensor-based measurement system of the fabric.
B. Results
All samples demonstrated high sensitivity of KRF resistance to stretching even for small (< 5 %) elongation, compared with the previously reported data (2) - (5) . Experiments also showed that the sensitivity of KRF depends on the type of the conductive yarn, fabric course density (Fig. 5) , dimensions of sensing element (Fig. 6) . Therefore by changing these parameters it is possible to choose the necessary sensitivity of KRF. Also by controlling the pre-loading of the KRF sensor it is possible to move the device to the region of higher or lower sensitivity. It can be seen from Fig. 7 that for certain preloading the gauge factor of KRF may exceed 1000 (Fig. 7a) ). Dynamic range of the absolute elongation, measured by the sensor, may be easily controlled by the active length of the KRF sensor: for reasonable sensor length 30 mm -100 mm the range could be 0.3 mm -5 mm that is sufficient for numerous applications. Sensor stability to periodic strain deformation was investigated, too. Fig. 8 shows the results of cyclic loading of KRF sample.
The analysis of the experimental data showed, that KRF structure has comparatively high stability to cyclic loading. Only during the first cycle of loading KRF demonstrates essential deviation in the form of hysteresis loop and the values of tension force and resistance in comparison with other loading circles. It is explained by the initial compressed state of the fabric before the experiment is started. From the second circle of variation of sensor output signal data are less than 4.5 % of average value.
IV. APPLICATIONS OF KRF
The developed KRF may be used as a sensing element, integrated into the garment in specified monitored zones. Another application is the use of resistive fabric for production of electro sensitive garment. In the last case KRF forms a distributed resistive field which can be used for controlling the motions of joints and body. To validate the last concept, two prototypes were manufactured for future research: a sensing glove and a sensing sock (Fig. 9) . One could expect that measurements of variation in resistance between different points of these items would give possibility to monitor even small motions of fingers and foot joints. 
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE INVESTIGATION
The new type of KRF with high sensitivity of ohmic resistance to the strain deformations was developed. The maximal loading sensitivity of the elements may be controlled by selection of resistive yarn, density of courses and size of the sensing area. Knitted fabric may be used as sensing element integrated into garment and as the material for manufacturing of garment with distributed resistive field, the latter may be used for capturing of body motion. Further research includes optimization of KRF sensitivity by using different type of stitches, development of garments for body motion capture and algorithms of KRF data analysis.
